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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive 18rector
Florida Sheriff s Association

n this day of SWAT teams, DNA fingerprintin and other high tech crime fightin tech-

niques, it may be difficult to think that it wasn't long ago when law enforcement in Florida
involved chasing bad guys on horseback and dodging the bullets of drunken cowboys.

Being the oldest law-enforcement organization in the state, the Florida Sheriffs Association

decided it was time to get some of this colorful history down on paper. We contracted with two

notable historians, William W. Rogers, Ph.D., and James M. Denham, Ph.D., to write a history

of the Florida Sheriffs from 1821 to the present.
Bill Rogers is a semi retired professor at Florida State University who has written many

books on Southern history. James Denham earned his Ph. D. under Rogers and authored his
own book, "A Rogue's Paradise: Crime and Punishment in Antebellum Florida, " which was
released last year. He is an associate professor of history at Florida Southern College.

As these two men and their associates conduct their research, we plan to run their articles

when we think their finding may be of particular interest to our members. In this issue, we' ve

included the firs of many historical accounts to come —a look at the role African American

Sheriffs played in the history of our state (page 12).
As Denham and his associate, Canter Brown, Jr., tell it, during the period from the early

1870s until the late 1880s in many parts of Florida, African American men wore the badge and

defended their communities. During that period, the towns of Pensacola, Tallahassee, Lake
City, Fernandina, Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Palatka, and Ocala numbered among the state' s
largest. Each saw at least one black man provide protection for whites and blacks alike, chosen

by popular election. Most communities selected several.

By sharing this story with you, we hope to gain your support in our effort to document the
history of Sheriffs. We invite you to spread the word about this project and tell us about any

interesting historical materials and facts you might have to add to this book-in-the-making.

Photo collections needed
Another project related to the history documentation, is being organized by our Art Director,

Frank Jones. Frank is locating and preserving the FSA composite posters with Sheriffs' official

photos. These posters were published every four years. We have been able to locate one copy of
all except for the years 1957 - 1961, 1961 - 1965 and 1969 - 1973. We are not aware of any done

before 1957, but who knows what our research might uncover.

If you have historic materials, or know of any materials relating to the office of Sheriff, I
encourage you to contact us at the telephone numbers, e-mail and postal address on the facing

page. Letters, diaries, personal reminiscences, autobiographies —even if never published-
are also welcome.

Part of what keeps the office of Sheriff strong is our roots. We look forward to documenting

more about those roots and sharing them with you, our loyal members, over the next few years.

J, M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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Don't give away
the "keys" to your
telephone

That remarkable tool called the
telephone. . . it keeps us in touch,
increases our purchasing options,
and is often our lifeline to the outside
world. But it can be a dangerous
weapon, too. An opportunity for
seams and slams.

Recently, one telephone scam
was exposed through an advice col-

umn by Ann Landers and an e-mail

warning that appeared in one per-
son's mailbox three times —from
three separate senders. Their hope
was that spreading the word would

reduce the number of victims of this
scanl.

One version of the story goes
something like this:

"I received a telephone call from

an individual identifying himself as
an AT&T Service Technician who was
conducting a test on our telephone
lines. He stated that to complete the
test I should touch nine (9), zero (0),
the pound sign (¹)and then hang up.

"Luckily, I was suspicious and
refused. Upon contacting the tele-
phone company I was informed that
by pushing 90¹you give the request-

ing individual full access to your tele-

phone line, which allows them to
place long distance telephone calls
billed to your telephone number.

"I was further informed that this
scam has been originating from

many of the local jails and prisons. I
have also verified this information
with other phone companies.

"

One letter urged its readers to be
aware. "This sounds like an Urban
Legend - IT IS NOT! I! Do not press
90¹for anyone.

"

According to the telephone com-

panies, this is an old scam that was
recently revived when the informa-

tion was posted on the Internet. The

scheme is mostly directed at business
and government agencies.

Real AT&T technicians do not
call and ask customers to help check
the phone lines or run tests. Nor will

they ever ask to verify your calling
card number. Managers of business-
es should notify their staffs NOT to
comply with such requests.

Rates too good to be true
Another, seemingly official scam

has been receiving similar acclaim.
It's the process of "slamming. "

A person is slammed when their
phone service is switched to another
company without their permission.
Slammers hope the customer won' t
notice and will pay them on their
next phone bill.

A handful of small long-distance
companies have the highest rate of

slamming complaints, but the majors
may slam you, too. The problem lies in
the ease of switching. If you say yes to a
legitimate telephone or mail solicitation,
that carrier can arrange the switch with-
out you having to lift a finger.

Slammers, however, will make the
switch without getting your permission
or they will get your permission under
false pretenses. It could be through a
sweepstakes entry or your purchase of a
discounted vacation package. When you
sign a form, you could miss the fine print
that "authorizes" the switch to a new
phone company.

To prevent slamming, call your local
phone company and ask them about
slamming protection. Your line can be
frozen (known as a Primary Interex-
change Carrier freeze). After that, no
change can be made unless you call your
local company and say it's OK.
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Edward "Ned" Foy is
1998FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year

by Tom Berlinger,
Director of Operational Services

Florida Sheriffs Association

ver the past several years, the Florida Sheriffs

Association has honored a number of individu-

als who have been chosen as our state' s

Deputy Sheriff of the Year.

Our 1998 recipient did something rather extraor-

dinary —he risked his own life to save the lives of

others.
To fully appreciate his extraordinary efforts, try

for a minute to imagine being in his shoes.

It was an otherwise quiet and sunny day. Mana-

tee County Deputy Ned Foy was off-duty and casually

dressed in civilian clothes. It was about 3:45 on Fri-

day afternoon, June 13, 1997. Foy and one of his sons

were shopping at a local Wal-Mart store in suburban

Manatee County when things started to go awry.

While browsing through the aisles for some need-

ed items, Deputy Foy heard a voice on the store's pub-

lic address system. Instead of the usual call for "Cus-

tomer needs assistance on aisle seven, " he heard a
loud, nervous voice trying to crack out the words he' ll

never forget:
"Attention all shoppers. .. Please exit the store

immediately. ..... We repeat. ... you are to exit the store

immediately. .. there is a man with a gun. .... man with

a gun. .. get out of the store as quickly as possible. .."

Shoppers raced for the exits in terror —some even

seeing the crazed man with a gun. He forcibly

dragged a woman down the aisle with one hand, bran-

dishing a gun with the other. They were headed

toward the back of the store.

A few minutes earlier, Lisa Libby, a loss-preven-

tion officer for this particular Wal-Mart store had run

into Deputy Foy on one of the aisles. After some small

talk, Foy and his son resumed shopping, and Libby

went back to her duties.

In response to the alert, Libby told the public

address operator that she had seen an off-duty deputy

in the store, but the PA announcer was so nervous she

could hardly talk. Finally, she gained enough breath

to blurt out the words, "Deputy Sheriff please report

Top photo: Mana-
tee County Deputy
Ned Foy receives
the Deputy Sheriff
of the Year plaque
from his Sheriff,
Charlie Wells.
Inset: Foy with
his family and
Sheriff Wells.

to the front of the store. ..... Deputy Sheriff to the front
of the store. ... urgent. "

Deputy Foy, child in tow, hustled to the front of
the store and was briefed by Libby. He was told that
a man with a gun had just gone to the front counter,
and he was demanding to see one of their female
employees, a woman later determined to be his
estranged girlfriend.

They also told Deputy Foy that the gunman had-

found the woman working in an aisle near the back of
the store. It appeared to observers that he was
forcibly taking her hostage. Worse yet, he was last
seen dragging her toward the back stock room, wav-

ing the gun and yelling wildly.

Foy then handed off his child to store security per-
sonnel and told them to remove the child from the
store. He then calmly told store personnel to call 911,
and proceeded toward the back of the store to locate
the suspect.

8 THE SHERIFF'8 STAR N SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER f998



Arriving at the threshold of the back room, Foy
observed two males with a woman in the stock room,

but only one of them was struggling with her. Foy
entered the stock room and found the men yelling and

the woman crying. Foy yelled out, "Which one of you

has the gun?"

Without hesitation, the armed man waved the gun

in the air and screamed out, "And I'm gonna use it,
tooi"

The suspect then hollered out that he was going

to kill himself and anyone else who got in his way. He

also screamed at the woman that
he was going to kill her, too, if she
didn't go with him.

Foy inched his way closer and

closer to the suspect, talking and

maintaining eye contact with him

the whole time. He pleaded with

the gunman to release the woman

and give up the gun, but the gun-

man steadfastly refused.
Tension peaked when uni-

formed "back-up" deputies began
arriving at the store. Seeing that
the suspect was growing more

anxious and agitated than before,
Lee County Deputy L

Foy waved back the uniformed his Runner-Uppiaque

deputies and urged them to get
out of sight.

Foy continued to try to reason with the suspect,
but to no avail.

What happened next was nothing short of
amazing.

Those of us who have been through a police acad-

emy or some military training will remember a tech-

nique that was taught. It's a technique that amounts

to a last ditch effort to save your own life or the life of
another. It's one of those tactical moves that you train
for —then hope you never, ever have to use.

Thankfully, most law-enforcement officers will go

through their entire careers and never even think
about attempting it. It's called the "grab and twist
take down move.

"

For those who are unfamiliar with the technique,

it means grabbing the suspect's gun with your bare
hands. If you' re successful in grabbing the gun, you

hold on as tight as you can while applying a twisting

motion to the hand and gun.

Properly executed, the move forces the suspect to

continued on page 10
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continued from page 9

the floor. And, with a successful grab and twist, you
can take the gun away with relative ease —or at least
that's the way it works at the police academy.

But, what if you slip or miss? What if the suspect
'

I lI', ll I,l sees you coming and pulls the

Runners-Up continued from page 9

Deyuty Forrest B.Tingling of Martin County

Almost immediately, Yingling began making

his mark on Port
Salerno. Whether '

I
",~„.„,', ',I;,I;jIjJ,

'„.''„,li;Iji

gun away? You get only one
chance to make the move, and
there's absolutely no turning
back once you start.

Carefully waiting to make his
move, Foy studied the behavior
of the gunman intently. He
noticed that the man was irra-
tional and distracted at times,
and that he would sometimes
break eye contact and look away
for just a brief second.

Foy made his move. With both
hands, he lunged for the gun and
was able to grab it. Holding on
for dear life he twisted the n

in his patrol car,
on fool, or on the
seat of his police-

equjpped bicycle,

Ylnglhtg has

planned, iIlitiated,
- pr8mo4Kl and car
ried . , out. . many
children's. activi- .

ties desigIled with

oIle thtng'lxl mmd '

—- keeping them

safe, occupied and

away from the pit-

falls of criminal

I l&ll

iIi,IIItjjjj

activity.

He hosts bike rodeos, bicycle repair parties,
: fishing trips and various activities. at the. New

.Monrovia Community Center, making friends all

along the way.

Then, in 1997,two women were tragjcany mur-

dered in the Port Salerno area. Deputy Ylngljng

was one of the first to be called to assist in the
investigation, primarily because of his extensive

knowledge of the community and the contacts he

had made. A potential suspect wss developed. as a
djrect result of the information that Ymgling was

able to provide, and the case was later cleared.

, On July 10, 1997, a third murder victim was

4scov~. Again, because of his dose relationship

with the community, Ymgling was able to provide

valuable leads on the case. Then, just six days

later, another homicide victun surfaced. Again, Yin-

gling was able. to provide usefuI information foI fol-

low-up by investtgatmg detectives.

He was named deputy sheriff of the quarter
several times in Martin County, received their life-

saving award, and was nominated for their distin-

guished service award as well.

gu
and the hand —and in a split-second, the suspect was
on the Qoor. Foy then wrenched the gun out of the
suspect's hand before any shots were fired.

The other male, initially thought to be a second
suspect, wound up being the son of the man with the
gun. Once down, the son actually helped in subduing
his father.

In the end, the suspect, his estranged girlfriend,
all store employees, and hundreds of shoppers were
safe. We will never know how many lives Deputy Foy
saved that day.

For his heroic act, Deputy Ned Foy was awarded
a handsome plaque and a check for $1,000 —but the
story doesn't quite end here.

Normally, this prestigious honor is presented in
front of the state's Sheriffs and invited guests at the
annual summer conference of the Florida Sheriffs
Association. This year, it was held in mid-July in Fort
Myers.

Oddly enough, just days before he was supposed
to travel to Fort Myers for the ceremonies, Deputy Foy
was involved in an on-duty traffic accident while try-

ing to capture a robbery suspect. As a result, he was
recuperating in his hospital room in Bradenton on the
night that his boss, Manatee County Sheriff Charlie
Wells accepted the honor on his behalf.

Big grins. Martin County Sheriff Bob Crowder, left, congratulates
Deputy Sheriff of the Year runner up, Forrest B.Yingling.
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One County,
Four Sheriffs

One hundred years of law-enforcement
service. That's a lot of years.

This past summer, Sheriffs Don
Genung, Bill Roberts, Gerry Coleman and
Everett Rice gathered recently to reminisce
about their years serving the citizens of
Pinellas County in the office of Sheriff.

Sheriff Don Genung (seated, right)
became a Clearwater police officer in 1946
and joined the Pinellas County Sheriff's
Office in 1953. Sheriff Genung enjoyed the
longest term as Plnellas County Sheriff—
serving from 1958 to 1975.

Sheriff Bill Roberts (seated, left) began
his law-enforcement career with the Largo
Police Department in 1950. He joined the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Oflice in 1953. He
served as Pinellas County Sheriff from 1975
to 1980.

Sheriff Gerry Coleman (standing, right)
joined the former Pinellas County Patrol in

1959 before becoming a Pinellas County
deputy Sheriff under Don Genung In 1960.
He was elected Sheriff in 1980 and served

two terms.
Sheriff Everett Rice (standing, left) was

hired as a new deputy Sheriff by Sheriff

Genung In 1967. He was elected Sheriff in
1988 and is now in his third term.

Sheriffs-to-be?

In other Pinellas news. . . . . .
Many current Sheriffs, deputy

Sheriffs and Sheriffs' Office supervi-

sors can point to the Explorer Pro-

gram for giving them their start in

law enforcement. This year, the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Explorer
Post 900 team won the state champi-

onship at the 1998 Florida Associa-

tion of Police Explorers competition.
Their overall score of 96.187 bested
33 other Florida Explorer Posts at
the June event in Pasco County. At

the end of July, the Post 900 team
scored high marks at the national
competition in Washington, DC, by
placing firs in the Traffic Accident
Investigation event and earning 6fth
place in the Crisis Intervention
event. The national competition
attracted over 3,000 Explorers on 326
teams from across the country.

A branch of the Boy Scouts of
America, the Law Enforcement
Exploring Program is open to young

people from 14 to 21 years old.
"Exploring really gives these stu-

) Ij

"grj '!I

dents an insight into a career in law
enforcement, "

says Pinellas Explor-
ers Advisor corporal Merilee Bennett.
"These annual competitions offer
them an opportunity to test their
knowledge and learned skills. "

The program immerses the can-

didates into real life police experi-

ences and training. Events at the
state and national meets include con-

ducting a traffic stop, burglary in
progress, search and arrest and
"shoot, don't shoot. " There are also
pistol matches that test the Explor-
ers marksmanship.

!'

Following the state championship, where they won first place, Pinellas County Sheriffs
Explorer Post 900 member show off their trophies. From front row, left to right, Nick Bedy,
Jennifer Straube and Lee Harrington. Standing: Lt. Skip Cutting, Dep. Dino Damico, Cpl.
Merilee Bennett, Glenn Offutt, Frank Holloway, Richard Peterson and Sgt. Debbie Justin
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Emanuel Fortune

Bl.ack Sheuiggs og
Posf-civil, VYau
El.ouickr
by: James M. Denham and Canter Brown, Jr.

If Orlando's Universal Studios or one of its many
competitors offered us a movie tribute to the rough-
and-tumble years that Florida experienced after the
Civil War, the casting choices might come as a bit of a
shock to many Floridians. It might be a mistake to
think too quickly of Michael Douglas or Kevin Costner
as the courageous lawman who single-handedly faced
down the bad guys. Rather, if you will, picture Mor-

gan Freeman or Danny Glover.
That's right. In many parts of violence prone

Florida during the period from the early 1870s until
the late 1880s, African American men wore the badge
and defended the community. IXuing that period, for

example, the towns of Pensacola, Tallahassee, Lake
City, Fernandina, Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Palat-
ka, and Ocala numbered among the state's largest.
Each saw at least one black man provide protection
for whites and blacks alike, chosen by popular elec-
tion. Most selected several.

The totals are impressive. Almost three dozen
men served as town marshals, with St. Augustine' s
John Blake remaining in office as late as 1889. Some,
such as Jacksonville's Emanuel Fortune, exercised
responsibilities for only one or two years. At Palatka,
though, Albert N. Doyle held the peace for most of the
time between 1870 and 1884. Fernandina's Turner
Dueling lasted from 1871 to 1881. At Florida's capi-
tal city, live different individuals maintained the office
from 1876 to 1886.

The courage required of these individuals should
not be underestimated. Crime and racial violence ter-
rorized parts of the state at various times, while abuse
of alcohol could spark trouble in the blink of an eye.
Most marshals witnessed life-threatening situations.
Ocala's Burrell Dawkins paid the ultimate price.
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Pictured above are the commissions of David Montgomery, first black Sheriff and Charles F. Dupont, first elected
black Sheriff. Thanks to Joan Morris, Florida State Archives, for providing photographs of the original citations.

Gunned down by a drunken white

man in 1875, he survived but retired
the following year. Re-elected in

1880, Dawkins's luck deserted him.

The following March a second gunshot

ended his life. Once again, the
assailant was white.

The story of Florida's black town

marshals is as exciting as it is little
known, but even more intriguing is
the fact that many of the true pioneers

of black law enforcement served in the
office of Sheriff, as well as in the less-

er county office of constable. From
1868 to 1877, seven individuals

presided as a county Sheriff in Flori-

da, with an eighth man heading the
office in Monroe County from 1889 to

"&oie l~ to'g
e~t ~~M~R~
Sheriffs biecjght credit
l4poA theNN8$~ thep'

. ..QACf W/P CONNfl44"

nities by lebori~ at the

risk of the& ouw lfves

tel ppotect AAlg pie8epopt

they~ 4u'in@ a
t~i ukous eie."

1893. What tales they could have
told.

The dynamics that placed
Florida's 6rst black Sheriff in office
were set in motion in 1867 when the
United States Congress passed a
series of laws known as the Recon-
struction Acts. They mandated that
most of the defeated Confederate
states, including Florida, rewrite
their constitutions. They also
required that adult black men be
allowed to vote in elections for dele-

gates.
Florida's constitutional con-

vention met at Tallahassee in early
1868. It produced a charter that

continued on next page
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continued from page 18

guaranteed black voting rights in state and
local elections, but it removed most county offices from

electoral politics. Instead, the constitution specified

that the governor would appoint all county officials

except legislators and constables.

The new constitution and state government came

into effect during the summer of 1868 under the
administration of Governor Harrison Reed, formerly

of Wisconsin. As one of his first official acts, Reed
rewarded his black political ally David Montgomery

by offering him the position of Madison County Sher-

iff. Montgomery, a New York native then about 32

county, the Sheriff's general merchandise
store burned at the hands of a white arsonist.
These and similar challen es f ileg a d to deter

Montgomery. He remained in office as Sheriff
until taking a seat in the Florida House of Represen-
tatives. That occurred in 1873 during the adminis-
tration of Governor Ossian B. Hart, who named
Montgomery a major and quartermaster of the state
militia. The legislator honored the governor the next
year by serving as one of his pallbearers. In 1876
Montgomery achieved the Republican nomination for
lieutenant governor. Following a narrow and con-
tested loss he moved to Jacksonville, suffering from
illness. He died at his father's home at Hempstead,

years of age, had practiced his trade
as a mason and bricklayer at Key
West and Tallahassee since 1857.
He had never lived in Madison

County.
Although without long-time

roots in the county which he was to
serve, Montgomery persisted for
four-and-one-half years in the Sher-
iff's office. He encountered steady
resistance from the white communi-

ty. Apparently, the tense situation
derived partly from the fact that
Montgomery was a northerner. "It
does not make any difference how

long a man has been here from the

It ~~f$0~

@CNl~NN~
eo~~c@eg Q PS@-, cf

he ie e~'A'fken he'ie

New York, in April 1878.
During most of Montgomery's term,

he remained Florida's sole black Sher-
iff, although African American men
held office as constable in many coun-

ties. Reed's politics and the problems
encountered by Montgomery held the
governor back from naming another
black man to the office until the elec-
tion year of 1872. In that case he des-

ignated Benjamin F. Collier to occupy
Hamilton County's position. Unfortu-

nately, little information concerning
Collier has come to light.

Governor Hart appointed scores of
black officeholders. As to Sheriffs,

North, "he told a congressional committee in 1871, "if

he is a Republican he is a carpetbagger.
"

The resentments blunted effective law enforce-

ment. 'Well, since I have been there I have made flve

hundred arrests, speaking within bounds, " Mont-

gomery related in 1871. "In that time I think we have

had within the neighborhood of thirty-seven murders

in the county, and we have never been able to convict

a man yet.
" He continued: "I take it that if a white

man kills a colored man in any of the counties of this

State you cannot convict him. "

The violence nearly took Montgomery's own life.

During the troubled state elections of November 1870,
a party of 10white men attempted to waylay the Sher-

iff, who was coming into Madison from a nearby plan-

tation. Sensing their intentions, he whipped the
horse that was pulling his buggy into action. The
assailants shot after him, wounding the horse and hit-

ting the buggy, which overturned. Montgomery sur-

vived by secreting himself all night in the woods. The
next month, following Republican successes in the

when Collier's appointment expired, Hart continued
the incumbent in office until 1874. Collier resigned
that year, possibly &om health-related concerns. Also
in 1874 Hart named Henry Hutchinson as Sheriff for
Franklin County, having removed a popular white
incumbent. He did so against the wishes of the local
white legislative delegation. Despite ensuing furor,
the governor persisted. Once in office, Hutchinson
proved so effective that he maintained his position
until the summer of 1877, six months after Recon-
struction's end.

The relative success of Sheriffs Montgomery, Col-

lier, and Hutchinson prompted Governor Hart's suc-
cessor, Marcellus Stearns, to add four more African-
American individuals to office during 1874-1876.
They included Philip L. DeCourcey in Leon County,
Lafayette N. B. McCray and George W. Monroe in
Jefferson County, and James A. Roberts in Monroe
County. DeCourcey died in office of pneumonia dur-

ing the first year of his term, while the placement of
McCray, an African Methodist Episcopal minister,
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appears to have been intended as a temporary mea-

sure. As was true of Hutchinson, Monroe and Roberts

served honorably until Reconstruction's end in early
1877.

nated the service of Florida's African-American Sher-
iffs then in office. Still, black constables labored on
for years in some counties, and the decade of the 1880s
would see one additional and remarkable black man

Several common themes arise
from the appointments and service of
the Sheriffs who followed David
Montgomery. Whereas a northerner

Montgomery faced hostility, his six
immediate successors enjoyed long-

time ties to the community in which

they served. Those communities, as
had been true of Montgomery's Madi-

son County, all were grouped in Mid-

dle Florida's old cotton plantation
belt, where majority-black popula-

After teking the oath of
of/M8 lA JCAQCPg f889,

Charge R BaIpont~~Mr~'e ]fret
P6P+4i'4 eE8c@xt Slack

8heriff.

administer justice as a Sheriff. The
event that set the stage was Florida's
1885 constitutional convention, where
white conservatives once again placed
the selection of Sheriffs in the hands
of local voters. At the 6rst popular
election held thereafter, Monroe Coun-

ty electors in 1888 expressed their con-

6dence in a 38-year old carpenter and
Republican activist who also hap-
pened to be an African American.
After taking the oath of office in Janu-

tions were typical. Additional points deserve mention.

Each of the Sheriffs was an intelligent and energetic

man, usually in his early thirties. Seemingly, most
possessed on-the-job law enforcement experience.
Roberts, for instance, had acted as a Monroe County
constable. McCray stepped up from deputy to Sheriff.

As to other previous work experiences, diversity rather
than similarly proved the key. Collier was a farmer,

and Roberts made cigars. Hutchinson had worked as

a stevedore, loading and unloading ship cargo.
DeCourcey clerked in a store; Monroe listed himself as
a laborer; and McCray ministered for the African

Methodist Episcopal (AME) church.

Signi6cantly, the six men died in the counties they
served or else lived in them for years after stepping
down from the Sheriff's office. Most went on to fur-

ther community service. McCray sat in the state leg-

islature, while building churches. Hutchinson and

Roberts achieved election to town councils. Their elec-

tions came in Apalachicola and Key West, respectively.

Finally, the six shared one important trait with

Montgomery that further buttressed their community

credibility and potential effectiveness. Each appar-

ently joined openly in community activities, express-

ing thereby a public delight in living where they did.

To cite one example, local residents long remembered

Montgomery for his prowess as a baseball pitcher.
Even a critical local newspaper admitted with some

sense of pride that "he is quite an expert with the bat
and ball. " Roberts lent his musical skills to the cre-

ation of the Key West Cornet Band. Acknowledged a
local correspondent of the group, "They were liberally

patronized by the citizens of Key West. "

The Democratic takeover of the governor's office

that marked Reconstruction's end in 1877 soon termi-

ary 1889, Charles F. Dupont became Florida's 6rst
popularly elected black Sheriff.

Dupont, a Tampa native, served his four-year
term with distinction, a fact recalled generations later
by one of his successors. "It's a shame that Sheriff
Dupont has not received more credit, " related J. Alli-

son DeFoor II while trying to call attention to
Dupont's service in 1995. "He accomplished much
good against difficult odds. "

Among those accomplish-
ments, on one occasion Dupont outwitted a lynch mob,
thereby saving the lives of several prisoners. Follow-

ing his term, he remained at Key West where he con-

tinued the tradition of public service by helping to
found Florida's 6rst branch of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
He died at Key West in 1938.

From 1868 to 1893, eight African-American Sher-
iffs brought credit upon themselves, their race, and
their communities by laboring at the risk of their own
lives to protect and preserve the peace during a tumul-
tuous era. In mourning the death of Sheriff Philip
DeCourcey, a white editor known as an avowed con-

servative Democrat spoke words that might have
applied to each of his peers. "He was an honest man,

"

wrote the newspaperman, "a good citizen, and a faith-
ful officer. " It is a legacy in which all Floridians can
take pride.

James M Denham is associate professor of history at Florida
Southern College and the author of "A Rogue's Paradise: Crime
and Punishment in Antebellum Florida" (Tuscaloosa, 1997).
Canter Brown Jr. is Historian in Residence at the Tampa Bay
History Center and the author of "Florida's Black Public Offi-
cials, 1867-1924" (Tuscaloosa, 1997). Many sources were
used in compiling this article. For a complete bibliogra-

PO. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519.
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On these pages vre give special recognition to generous support-
ers of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Henries who have quali5ed for
Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Associ-

ation by giving $2,600 or more in cash or $6,000 or more in non-

cash gifbs to the Youth ~s.Each Lifetime H~ Mem-

ber receives a plaque, a lifetime identillcation card tmd lifetime
subscriytions to Tyre Sheriff'g Sgftr and The Rartcher. Under a
~tion which became effective in 1954, those who'se gifts
total over $5,000 vril1 receive additional gold stars on their
plaques - 'one fxxr $5'„000,' tvro for $I0,'000, end so on, np to a
maximum uf five'stars for gifbs totalin'g over $26,5XL ALACIEIA NNTV- It~ hy

Ms. Janet Atxdexson
AT 4 T 'inane
5k. xxdSMsL': I~~
Ms. Eerbxoss 8~
Mrs. Begjaxnin Blackford
Mr. and Mrs, 8.A. Brlggs, Jr.
Mrs. Maxy Louise BuckIey
'Mr. au'd'Met; Joe f!Burns, Jr.
Mn Jaxnes I".Burton

Mn Th~ K, Canxenter
Mr. Alfxed L CassineGi
Mrs. Virginia ChexTy

Capt. Gerald L Egcgieston
Mr. Chuet ~
Mr, Jebxx 8."Florilli

-Mrs. Ress ~ie
Mr. and Mrs' H, J.,:G~,Jr.
Mr. and Mrsx Dick Miss
Mr. and Mri,

'

Michael Gxniiexy
i@re.~1Q. 'Gujier

Mr. sn'd Mrs.',:John'IL Hsrrigei.
.Miry J, Holhxs

Mr. snd Mrs.:John"IIopson
Mr. David 8;:H~,Jr.
Mr and 'Mra::AllauiHurst
Mr, (herge J.~
Ms. FAith IL Keilt
Elausiner Furniture industries

Mrs. Estoile:,@san~
, Ehsabsth 8.Lewis . ,

Mr. Cb%xd D.Li~
Mr. Walter Luchx»i
Ms. Francis Maglio

Mr. Michael E.MeCIoskey
Mrs. Edith McDonough
Mrs. Virginia B.MeGowan
Mrs. Chexyl Miller
Mx'. and Mrs. Harobl E.Mills-
Col. J.T. Mlnyard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Montague

OIl

Mr. and Maa Frank E.Mantle
Mrs, AIQ»~
Mr. and MrL W. 8. Pcxnaxoy
Mr. Gearge W Roberts
Mr. Ronald'D. Robinson

Rcigero, Jx'.
Mrs. Jack Rogers
Mr. snd Mrs. August E.Robe

Dr. arid Mrs Steven Eesenberg
Rotaxy Club af~Citrus''~ .:., Eever' Hgs
Ms. Janet ~exs.
Mr. snd Mxs, Wendell A; Sandja
Santa Rosa County Sher8y's

Mr. and Mrxt Jaxnes T. : '

Mr, snd Mrs, Nag 8awysr
Mr. and Mrs. Norman 8eacbriIxt
Mrs. James H. Sheppaxd
'Mr. axxd Mra; Thomas IL Shupi*.
Mrs. Msrgxn»t Sick

Mr. Melvin Stack-Attorney at Law
Mr. ana Mrs. 'Richard Ste'ile

M. ~~acr
Time Warner Coxnxnuni~

Mrs, Wiilisxn A. Tbwle
Town of Indian Shores
Mr. and, Mrs. Stephen iboiis
Mr. and Mrs. Queritin M. Vaughan
West Citrus Elks Ledge e2888-

Homosassa Springs
Mr. Henry C. Whiting, Jr,
Mrs. Frances F. Widick
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Winggeld
Mr. and Mrs. David Withers
Mr. and. Mrs. David Wolstein
Mr. 8. Kenneth Wood
Ms. Ann C, Wynkoop

NA'lN, ''CI'I1%'C00IIfy - ~rgeg M~- prese'gIiyg, lry Ivtsy

by Nre@ NNieir Ilail te Aatheay Ceealy IrsrNf EeeE ~r.
plwltseI xss xiaNssi chL' (esLs sculp'5we eelliliii lor

"stgtg~

4wsas:to Ir; ssg Ne, Jrgass IM~y;

.:Jess:~.Cslgie Irtrirlelr,
:eatI:

.repress &y4gr Redgeswr Lggttr- .

Cshda star'lck::

Doris Hogsel srgi Esrbeis Eertxa
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Charles Hamm C. B.Harrison, Jr

HAMILTON COUNTY - Presented by Hamilton County Sherlff Harrell Raid to
Charles Hamm, owner of Jasper Hardware; and Ltc. C. B. Harrison, Jr.

Debbie Adams Sue Gandhi

HAMILTON COUNTY - Presented by Youth Ranches Development Officer Linda
Crews to Debbie Adams, owner of Debbie's Beauty Shop; and Sue Gandhi,
general manager of the Scottish Inn.

LEE COUNTY
- Presented by
Youth Ranch
staff to Ernest
Hesse; and
Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Quack.

il W 'fill

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Quack

r rib

Ernest Hesse
MARION COUNTY - Presented by
Youth Ranches President Harry K.
Weaver to Mr. and Mrs. Hany Lance.

I'r", lfli; j

ihlr, ',hfr

r'ikrd

,hi

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented
by Youth Ranches President Harry
K. Weaver (right) and Youth Ranch
Development Officer Linda Crews to
Suwannee County Chamber Chair-
man Dean Papapetrou at the Cham-
ber's 50th Anniversary Celebration.

h

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Alrth Joe Alllnder James Laming

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by Suwannee County Sheriff AI Williams to Mr. and Mrs. Hal Alrth;

Joe Algnder, Pastor of the First United Methodist Church; and James Laming of Basselt Dairy.

I

lrl/jinni,
:.

'
'i

ili

Joseph Manclnl David Ilamhall

ST. I.UCIE COUNTY - Presented by St. Lucle County Sheriff Bobby Knowles

to Joseph Manclnl; and David Marshall.

PALM BEACH COUNTY - Presented

by Palm Beach County Sherfff
Robert Neumann to Commander Ted
Wright.

SEMINOLE COUNTY - Presented
by Youth Ranches Development
Offlcer Sandra Phillips to Debo-
rah A. Clemente, public affairs
manager for Sprint, Southern
Operations. Sprint has been a
continuing Sliver Sponsor
(41,000) at the Wide Open Golf
Tournament.

VOLUSIA COUNTY- Presented

by St. Lucia County Sheriff's

Office Ma). James Lockwood

(center) and Mac Stones, Flori-

da Sheriffs Youth Ranch, to
Gllly Agullar (left).

VOLUSIA COUNTY - Pre-
sented by St Lucis County
Sheriff Bob Vogel (right)
and Mac Stones, Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranch, to
Ruth Catea
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Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Phone number

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. BOX12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA32317-2519

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORllER FORM

0 Mrs. 0 Ms. 0 Mr. 0 Miss

I wish to purchase I

No. *Goff shirts at $28.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SO, M CI, LQ, XLQ, XXLCI)

Quantity Green ( size S 0, M 0, L 0, XL 0, XXL CI )

'Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats (0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(postage 6 handling costinctudedin prices) Total $

'Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $

"Add. 5% or 1% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

lf you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible forincome tax purposes.

Please place orders now for delivery by Christmas




